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and 2 on the Great 
, Northern Gome Together  ̂

In Montana--
,.f^ 

m** B*t Trî ,mei» Are Hurt and Engines 

*$$?$£ "d ExPre88 c«» AnJ:§,/1 
^jDemollshed. 

, i - Spokane, Jan. 30.—The Great 
, f Northern Oriental limited west bound 

and passenger train No, 2, east bound, 
? ' collided head on one mile west of 

r Columbia Palls, Mont., about 10:30 
/ o'clock last night The firemen on 

, both trains were killed and Conduc
tor Qulnn was badly injured. A great 
many others were injured but up to 

f the present time no details are ob-
ji i tainable owing to wires being down. 

^ W'reekta* Crew fioen -to Scene. -
M s Great Falls, Jan. 30;—Superintend

ent. O'Neill of the Kalispell division 
i of the OrearNorthern has gone to the 

scene of the wreck from White Fish 
with a wrecking outfit and physicians. 
It . is stated that' No. 1, had orders to 
take the siding at Columbia Falls and' 
ran. by- It Is believed that some of 
the passengers on No. 2 were either 
killed or injured but nothing has been 
learned concerning those on No. 1. 
It id- known that at least four lives 
were lost. • Both locomotives . were 
tuVned completely over and piled up 
together many feet from the rails. 

gtitcant «f Manager Slide. 
St Paul, Jan. 30^—The Great Norths. 

«ra Oriental limited No; l,-westbound/ 
and passenger train No. 2, east bound, 
collided head on on a straight track 
•one mile west of Columbia Falls, 
Mont., at 10:40 o'clock last night. Twb 
firemen and one express messenger,* 
Wuisbacker, and Conductor Quinu*iid 
Engineers Bardin and <£hi#ire$hter 
were Injured. ; None of the passengers 
wefs Injured and with thie exception 
of the express cars and engines tio 

The expfess cars were so badly 
smashed that they were taken from 
the trains. Train No. 2 left Oolumbiii 
Falls on its eaatern trip at 7:10 this 
mbrning- aadNo. 1 was scheduled to," 
leave therei at 9 o'clock. General 
Superintendent G. T. Slade, who gaye 
the foregoing information to the As
sociated Press, said, he had received 
no information as to what caused the 
collision and apparently there was no 
cfnte^pnless it was a mixup of or
ders a the collosion occurred on a 
straigjtt 'track. 

-J TILLMAN TO SPEAK. - , 
New York, Jan. 30.—Three hundred 

invitations have been sent to dlstin-
gniehed democrats, of the metropolis 
to attend a dinner to be given by the 
Democratic club tonight The guest 
of honor and principal speaker will be 
Senator Benjamin R. Tillman of South 

.Carolina. • 1 ' 
' ' ... 
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lire Is Taken Up and Now 
Under Consideration; . 

, Washington, Jan. 30.-~Accordlng to 
special onQer the house today, tfok 

iM;. ^up the Hepburn railroad rate bill. 
In making the request that the,-

, speeohes be' confined to the subject 
Ifffv' matter of the bill Hepburn stated that 
. th« reauiests for tinw on t&e bill have 

SiW'.Wper: to 'vruuHMn *u« - MIIami" ,xt. Williams, the minority, leadeir, . ob-
' H jected to this restriction: whereujWn: 

i a dlscustilon followed as .to whether 
this .' request .could be enforced w & 
wte. Hepburn did not press the mat
ter* hoitaverl He observed further 
that wbile no time had been set to 

1. c^ose the debate it had been his Idea 
& •: . net the vote might, be taken on the 

: bin one .week from today. In taking 
; j i splthe bill In committee of the.-«rlioler 

(N- Y.) was selected V> pre-
over the debate. Townsend at 

onoe began'the opening kpeech on the 

•Xi.i 

i%toc*. Txvmm AT VITCHEIX. 
- yitehell, m P., Jan. WyHEfoath t>a--

kola's new.;; stock iKivllloii, erected. 
iuKtm for the, beneflt pf tbe irtQCk tar 
terriits, was dedicated today with ln-
teresttogikereis^-^ 

. • iit<5Bk raisers. The 
9MP»» lww * fNttis «• 

mm jpaiel̂ lurnl̂ O people, snd if heated 
IMS aridlUfcted.wl̂ t M«ctrlc 

'-̂ 1 'llSts. A Wg sale 6f liVe stock to.last 
Pb «OT *U1 be opeijed p ĵ 

Soy Billtord Player Will Be Greeiwl * 
• -v t" By,Admlrerfc', :•'* 

, New York, Jan.: Sfc—Willie8 Hojiipe, 
the "boy" billiard player who recently 
defeated the veteran Vignaiix, is due 
to arrive home tomorrow on the 

.Kaiser Wilheim der Grosse, and hts 
frlendB and admirers In this city are 
preparing to give him a rousing wel
come. Uoppe,, whose recent perform-
ai^ces in Paris haVe placed, him -in the 
formost rank of professional billiard 
players, vis expected to take' part in 
the great tournament to be told here 
early in April. The tournament will 
bring together the most representative 
aggregation of blUferdlatB that has 
ever competed in America. In addl-' 
tion to Hoppe and. the two French ex
perts, Cure and Vignaux, the contest
ants will Include SlOBsen,»Schaefer, 
Morningstar, Sutton and Cutler:"/ v 

, . —: V/> 
CONTEST OF BIG CRUISERS. 

Crack Cruisers Will Race /it Wash
ington. > 

Washington, D.C., Jan. 30.—A three-
cornered naval contest of exceptional 
interest will soon be on. Three of the 
crack new cruisers of the United 
States navy are , going out on their 
trial trips, and as each is required to 
make the .same speed—22 knots—the 
contest for supremacy promises to be' 
a lively one. The cruisers are the 
Tennessee, the Washington and tfie 
St. Loiilb. The Tennessee will be the 
first to go out, and will probably leave 
ihe Cramps' yard some time next 
week. The Washington and the St. 
Louis will be ready- about a-month 
hence. The Washington and the Ten
nessee are much heavier than the St. 
Louis; Being a cruiser of the protect-, 
ed type, the last named vessel will be' 
more effective as a commerce de
stroyer than as a ship of battle. 

The Seaboard Passenger Tram 
Has a Hesujl on Collision in 

• -|||§§ South Carolina. ••'st'.ifiSIf • 
Colombia, S. C., Jan. 30.—It is re

ported here that Uie seaboard passen
ger train north bountr had a head on 
collision fourteen miles' north of Col
umbia this morning and six people 
were Jellied. . 4 

Norfolk, Va., Jan. 30,—The north 
hound passenger oA the Seaboard Air
line road struck the south bound 
freight between Hamlet and Columbia, 
8. C., early this- morning. Engineer 
Smeck, Fireman White and two un
identified mail clerks were killed. It ,, 
is reported that Engineer , John 
Robertson and Fireman Douglas were 
alsp killed. Official reports say they 
were .not killed. . ' 
' Spokane, Jan; 30.—Advices received 
here state that the wreck on the 
Great Northern railwiay near Colum
bia Falls, Mont, last night was caused 
by the Oriental limited No. 1, weBt 
bound, running past the station with-
Qjlifc orders. 

CORRUPT PRACTICES.. Si® 

<jfeneral .Hearing en Bills Relative'to 
' Such'Is Held. 

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 30.—The judici
ary committee of the general assembly 
today gave a general 'hearing on all 
bills relating to "corrupt practices." 
The general purpose of these bills is 
to prevent 'the use of money in prim-' 
aries and at elections. Under their 
provisions complaints 'that the law is 
being violated can b«j made by a few 
citizen^, and a judicial determination 
of the truth of their allegations ob
tained forthwith. The measure also 
provides that certain violations may 
result in the deprivation of oiflce of 
candidates elected thereby. Among 
-the measures considered by the com-, 
mittee were those framed by Seth 
Low, Perry Belmont, and Senator 
White. r 

METEpUiINA TRAGEDY. ̂  

SaleMe of Prlnee Radolpfc Is Recalled 
. ^ ' b y - P e o p l e . •  

Vienna, Jan. 30.—Seventeen years 
ago on this diite occurred the lament
able tragedy at Meterling by %hich 
the Crown Prlnce Budolph committed 
sulcide or was murdered under cii-
camstances that never have1 been made, 
fully public; The anniversary was 
observed today by masses in the pal
ace chapel and iq, the< Capuchin 
church, in,,the vault in^ whlw the 
prince is entombed by the slde of his 
murdered mother, the. Empress Eliza
beth. " The Emperor FraiicU Joseph 
and -members of the imperial :t family 
visited the tomb this mornlng< an<I the 
German ambassy deposltod thereon a 
wreath suitably. Inscribed. 

KRAPXHOFF ON STAND. 

Packers' Case CenUa«e| ^ Teday in 

,vfchieiibljtto. SO.—Lpiii'̂ j Krauth-
off aroln /took lhS stand today when 
the trliU which is to determine wheth-
er or not the packers ara entitled to: 
Immunity entered upon its second day. 
District Attorney Morrison finished 
his: cross êxamination ilaat evening 
and 'Attorney Miller for the packers 
r̂ sum*d th  ̂dlrect examination, 

:ciw!rEiT.;^iy 

AsfiilahdJ Wis., Ian. <0>4id jumpein 
-fnwtt le«dinc olabf of thl* sectioh ̂ id 
Oanada #re t gathering Mr thi great 

tonlrn^ht irt^ ̂ Mns to-

<eoqnd, In 
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A Story of Hardships More 
Terrible Hum Any Re- : J 

•} *, cently Reported.. . ; 

ONE KAN GOES CRAZY 
JfS h ^J" , rvi. 

And Leaps Overboard But a Com* 

>: panion Rescues Him After 

felS^o^S^^pIard Tussle. 

Boston, Jan. 30.—After having been 
adrift Jn a dory'for four days with
out food or drink, Charles MatHeson 
of this city and Charles Hoiieon of 
Shelburiie, N. S., two fisherihen, were 
picked up by the fishing schocner 
Flora S. Nickerson and 'brought to 
this port today,- Both men were un
conscious in the bottom ot their i; >ivt 
when the,schooner catui up to it and 
they still were in * serioi's con<Ui;on 
as a result of their exper .enc j when 
they reached here. The men belonged 
to the .fishing schooner Q>iaunnp6witt. 
which they lost in the fog last Tues
day and they'drifted more than 200 
miles from the fiBhing grounds whim 
found by the Nickerson. -

Matheson was able to today to tell 
the story of' their hardships which 
wore more terrible than any ^recently 
reported from the fishing grounds. He 
said: ' v 

"We went'' out last Tuesday from 
the. Quannapowitt and could not I And 
cm® way back on account of the fog. 
Tuesday night we anchored. Wednes
day morning there was a northeast' 
Igale. One huge wave wrenched itway 
the oars. Another sea swept Hemeon 
overboard, but I caught him and pull
ed him back. 

"All Wednesday night and all day 
Thursday we were ' driven in the 
teeth of the gale. Thursday night 
Hemeon went out of< his mind. No 
food or water made our suffering ter
rible. Hemeon raved- and accused 
me of not using him right and then 
he leaped over the side of the dory. I 
jumped after ,him and after .a hard 
time got back into the dory and gbt 
htm in. 

"After that," said Matheson, "Heme
on was unconscious and I had no 
further trouble from him. 

"Thursdky afternoon I sighted a 
steamer and two fishing schooners 
but they did not see the signals I 
made. Friday night when I thought 
a passing steamer had heard my cries 
she suddenly increased her speed and 
went out of sight. After that I thought 
sure the sea would get us and on 
Saturday the Nickerson found us." 

On the same day that Matheson 
and Hemeon became lost, sixteen 
other men of the Quannapowitt who 
were out fisliing in dories also went 
astray but they were all'picked up 
safe by another vessel and landed 
here last Friday. Oh Saturday the 
Quannapowitt herself came to port, 
having been brought through a gale 
by the captain, book and one sailor. 

"THE KING IS DEAD 
1 LONG LIVE THE 
„,\i (, \ \ V 

King Frederick VIII Duly In-

'm 
stalled Ruler of Denmark 

With Enthusiasm. 
Copenhagen, Jan. 30.—Frederick 

VIII was proclaimed king of Den
mark at noon today in Almelnborg 
square in front of the palace. The 
ceremony lasted only a few minutes. 
Premier Christensen, appeared on the 
balcony of the palace and announced 
to f^fty , thousand persons assembled-
below the death of King Christian IX 
and the ascension of his eldest son. 
Thie premier then called for cheers 
for King ̂ Frederick VIIL The new 
ruler- ot Denmark then joined the 
pren^ler. on. the balcony and in a 

v8hort"speech declared that; he would 
rule in accordance with tlie example 
set him;, by his father and trusted 
that' the same, accord between the 
king and the nation would continue; 
as heretofore. His majesty concluded 
with calling for cheers for the father
land.' King Frederick received warm 
hearted greetings from the assembled 
crowd, whose',-cheers mingled en
thusiastically/with the national . an
them. 1 , 

The American, minister, Tiros. J. 
O'Brien, has acted: upon the cabled', 
instructions from the state, depart-: 

ment as tollqn^; • , J -
• "Convey through the appropriate 

channels the sincere condolence of the, 
president and yo^r country upon the 
death or.hft majksty, King Christian. 
Staved 

K)a| Frederiok ls si great admirer 
of Afoerica. As "crown prince he 
never lout an opportunity to welcome 
the prominent American visitors to 
hla peJaee and alwî ra; showed a keen 
intsnwt ln the *Vv  ̂tr̂ spirinf is 
the ^nitê  St̂ Mt He <p 
reader ̂ f Amertc*# standard, 

i SliieeT» b'tifiSinioSi* nonilai all 
churt̂  bdlk lutve b«%-tolllB  ̂

alnutoguMhave |M» MQaingtrom 

*wsgBKm 
wfrawtni'teliliiniBti of. 
n An uthsrhur ia tke etreMu 

fdture. Prior to the proclamation of 
his accession King Frederick held a 
council of statp at which the minis
ters tendered their , resignations and 
were requested to retain their posts. 
Afterwards the new ruler, surrounded 
by, the princess received at Christian 
Seventh's palace, the cabinet minis
ters and> all officials atid court digni
taries. Then came the important cere
mony of the day. Promptly at noon 
the premier stepped out on the bal
cony of the palace and there he shout
ed to the assembled throng "King 
Christian IX Is dead; long live his 
majesty, King Frederick VIII." 

Sonorous hurrahs broke from the 
crowd In front of the palace and re
echoed down the street. The court 
was ordered ipto mourning for thirty 
weeks. 

• RUSSIA'S FINANCES. ,-R; 

The Government Raises the Rate in 
Savings Banks. 

St. Petersburg, Jan. 30.—On im
portant measure dictated by the drain 
on the savings banks in consequence 
of the revolutionary agitation and the 
impossibility of competing with the 
rates of private banks, is announced. 
It increases by imperial order the 
rate of Interest of the government 
savings banks from 3.6 to 4 per cent. 
The government hopes it will have a 
favorable effect on redeposlting which 
has already commenced. According 
to the official statement, the increased 
deposits ih the savings banks for the 
first half of the Russian January were 
$2,500,000, ten times the increase dur
ing a similar period of 1905. At Mos
cow, according to the Slove, deposi
tors of gold are demanding receipts 
stating explicitly that their deposits 
are returnable In the same metal. The 
banks refuse to do so. 

The Company of Soldiers 
Guarding- the Jail Are 

Overpowered. 
Riga, Jan. 30.—A mob attacked the 

jail in the, center of the town this 
morning, shot down -the sentries, 
broke open the cells as& liberated all 
the political prisoner^. Half a com
pany of soldiers was stationed in the 
building but so rapid and unexpected 
was the action of the rioters that their 
purpose was successfully carried out. 
There were many women among the 
attacking party. 

COMPETE WITH GLASS TRUST. 
Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 30.—Leading 

independent window glass manufac
turers of Indiana and Pennsylvania 
today applied for a charter under the 
name of the United States Window 
Glass and Machine company. The 
purpose of the Company is to manu
facture window glass by the aid of 
a machine recently patented by Ira 
Milllron of Franklin, Pa. The pro
jectors of the enterprise say the ma
chine is a success, and is superior to 
that used by the trust, which, up to 
this time, alone has made glass by 
mechanical process. The company is 
to embrace nine plants located at var
ious points in this state and in In
diana. 

FLORIDA MOTOR BOAT RACES. 
Palm Beach, Fla., Jan. 30.—Devotees 

of motor boat racing are gathered 
here in large numbers for the racing 
carnival which began today, to con
tinue until Thursday. The affair is 
under the auspices of the Palm Beach 
Power' Boat association, of which 
Henry M. Flagler is president. Th$ 
scene of the races is Lake Worth, 
which is regarded as the finest course 
in the country for motor boat racing. 
Among the entries for the various 
events are some of the fastest boats 
that were seen In races in New York 
waters last summer. 

IN MEMORY OF KIBTCI CHARLES. 
London, Jan. 30.—The statute of 

King Charles I. at Charing Cross was 
decorated with wreaths in* the cus
tomary manner today, this being the 
anniversary of the beheading of that 
monarch. 

IHE TRAIN WAS HELD UNI 
MAN'S LE8 WAS 

AMPUTATED:-t M 
v, f»f\ 

A Maa's Life Was Possibly Saved By 

• the Presence of a Doctor and 'the 

Kindness of a Train lCww. \ , 

Duluth. Jan. 30.—LaSt evening the 
Great Northern train due in Duluth at 
6:30 was held at Deer RiVer for 15 
minutes to allow a suVgeon to ampu-, 
tute the-limb of a mad; who had been 
run over by the train. Had not the 
operation been perforated the man 
would not have lived to reach jthis 
dty. He Is now in . a -hospital and 
there is some hope of hiB recovery. 

" HXPOS1TIQK. . 
Purls, Jam. 30.—Tourcoing, ant im

portant textile clty, with Roubaix, its 
neighbor, the moit important \tratlle 

ter of continental Europe, is to 
 ̂f ftn  ̂lnternatlcnal -textlle 4shlbi-

.. next May, to gmttitue alx months. 
Anterlea, Japaa and dtUnî  as well as 
aU itbe countries pf JBurop* lutve been 
Ihvitfid to take part The exhibition 
Klil deal prlncipally artth the textile 
trade, but wW also jtlnclude dispays 
Ot jDftê taee, tools, a«d exhibits oon-

"" «oel9ta(ie, pod 
" Of.lWWIvOffe**' 

President Mackenzie Tells the 
Convention Efforts Made 

for Legislation. 

INTEREST OF STOCKMEN 

Hc^ Touches Upon Several Evils Ex-

Istlug und Points Out 

Needed Remedies. 

Denver, Colo., Jan. 30.—Murdo Mac
kenzie, president of the Stock Grow
ers' association, addressed the nation
al convention today. 

Mr. Mackenzie said that since the 
convention in May, 1905, no oppor
tunity has been lost of pressing the 
fight for an amendment to the inter
state commerce law giving the inter
state commerce commission power to 
regulate rates. He hoped that in the 
near future a bill would be passed 
by congress that would not only cor
rect existing evils, but would prevent 
evils of a like nature in future. He 
said: 

"Throughout our fight for this need
ed legislation we kept steadily before 
us the rights of the railroads as well 
as those of the shippers, and in this 
way have been able to get the sup
port of some men who a year ago 
did not favor our side ot the ques
tion. I am glad to say the president 
of the United States, in his last an
nual message, has again strongly 
recommended a bill which will give 
equal rights to the railroad and the 
shipper, and if the shippers of the 
country will only do their share in 
seeing that the congressmen and sen
ators from each district support the 
president, this legislation is certain to 
be enacted." 

Referring to the interstate com
merce law convention held In Chicago 
last October Mr. Mackenzie said: 

'.'This convention was called speci
fically for those supporting the presi
dent's policy, but the railroad officials 
thought it might be a good opportun
ity to pack the convention with peo
ple antagonistic to our policy and 
outvote us in the convention. We 
foresaw what the railroads had in 
view and made it clear to them that 
if they wanted to hold a meeting they 
had better hold one of their o-/a. 
This they did, and have been trying 
ever since, through the press and' 
otherwise, to disseminate literature 
to prove to the shippers of this coun
try that the president's policy on the 
rate bill is not what is best for the 
shipper." 

Mr. Mackenzie told of the efforts 
that were being made to have the law 
requiring stock in transit to be un
loaded eviery 8 hours amended in or
der to extend the time limit to 36 
hours. The greatest opposition, he 
said, was from the members of the 
humane society. He continued: 

"Far be it from me to belittle the 
work of this body, nothing but praise 
is due its members. I feel, however, 
that some times they are governed-
to some extent by prejudice and In 
this case such was our experience. 
We know that tills law does not ac
complish any humane purpose, but 
on the contrary, its enforcement gen
erally results in inhumanity and in
jury to the stock and we have time 
and time again asked congress to have 
the time limit extended to 36 hours. 
Your executive committee and its at
torney brought this matter before 
Secretary Wilson in order that we 
might get his co-operation in having 
the law amended and I am pleased 
to inform you that Secretary Wilson 
has, to our entire satisfaction, proven 
once more that he is a friend to the 
stockmen. He took the trouble to 
come to Chicago to investigate the 
question on the ground, and before 
leaving there he agreed with us that 
the stockmen were right in their con
tention, and promised to support a 
bill extending the time limit. A .bill 
has been presented to congress with 
the full endorsement of Secretary 
Wilson extending the time limit to 
36 hours, and I have every confidence 
that this bill will become a law. Ar
rangements have been made to send 
to Washington within the next 30 
days about 25 prominent shippers 
from all parts of the country to tes
tify before the proper committee now 
considering this bill." 

The president reminded the conven
tion that the lines are being drawn 
tightly in the markets of the world 
against the Importation of live stock 
from this country. He hoped some ac
tion would be taken by the convention 
that would suggest a method for hav
ing removed the restrictions placed 
by England and Germany on American 
beef. He also stated that a much 
greater, .quantity of meat products 
could be exported did thlB government 
provide "for adequate inspection. The 
failure of congresB to allow the full 
amount of emergency appropriation 
asked by Secretary Wilson was re
sponsible for the condition complained 
of. Ok the leading question, Mr. Mac
kenzie said that if the government ie 
to lease the public lands. It should be 
done on a basis which would crepte 
no hardship on the lessee and the 
lessee should have full control over 
Uie lan ŝ oh. which he has a lease. 
' Denver,. Colo., Jan. 30.—With the 
avowed purpose of reuniting their 
forces and making a vigorous cam
paign; for the federal legislation de
sired by t̂ e live stock interests of 
the .weet, 4slegates to the ninth an
nual convention of the National Uve 
Stock association and seoond annual 
eottyiltin ot the American Stock 
Grotretp' jHwoelatlon, met In joint ses
sion tod«y at Broadway theatre. ~ 
portant addresses .were dellvei 
Frank 3. Hagvnbarth, president 
qaOqwal sseoBlstion aod 

kenzle, president of the American as
sociation. Previous to the meeting of 
the merged conventions, the dele
gates in separate sessions adopted the 
plan of consolidation agreed upon by 
the executive committees of the two 
organizations. The name chosen is 
American National Live Stock asso
ciation Murdo Mackenzie was elected 
president of the new organization. 

MRS. M'KIXLEY SAVES HIM. 

Martyred President's Widow to Secure 
Official's Reappointment. 

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 30.—Mrs. Ida 
McKinley of Canton, Ohio, widow ot' 
the martyred president, saved the offi
cial life of Frank McCord of this city, 
collector of internal revenue for this 
district for four years, and she bids 
fair to be the means of his retaining 
his office another four years. 

Both of Ohio's senators. Dick and 
Foraker, had decided to recommend an
other man for the position and Presi
dent Roosevelt would in all probabil
ity have named their choice. But 
Mrs. McKinley wrote a letter of the 
president several days ago pleading 
that McCord be continued in office, 
and it now seems that she will have 
her way. McCord was slated to go 
four years ago, but was again given 
the position through her efforts. 

McCord secured the lasting grati
tude of the McKinley family 20 years 
ago when lie soundly thrashed a man 
who made uncomplimentary remarks 
about Mr. McKinley, then a congres
sional candidate: McCord was given 
the appointment originally through 
McKiniey's influence. 

A BILL TO PAY 
MITCHELL'S EXPENSES 

Washington, Jan. 30.—The senate 
today passed a resolution providing 
for the payment of the funeral ex
penses of the late Senator Mitchell of 
Oregon, amounting to $547. There 
was no cdmment on the resolution. 

FOB THE 
The Ward Co. Boss Gets Ner

vous Under the Long 
Strain of the Trial. • ; 

{Special to The Evening Times.] ' 

Fargo, Jan. 30.—There was con
siderable of a confusing nature in the 
testimony given in the Murphy case 
today, in fact it does not look as 
favorable for the major unless some 
of the testimony is either cleared of 
some of its peculiar phases or con
tradicted. 

On the direct examination, Murphy 
alleged that he had been authorized 
to sign the name of Hardy to the tax 
receipt by one one Hanley, a friend 
of his. Hardy testified today that he 
had not seen Hanley for a long time 
and had never given him authority 
to do anything of the kind. Further, 
Wm. Crowzer testified that he had 
told Murphy shortly before this trial, 
how the Crowzer premises looked, the 
buildings, situation of well, and other 
questions Murphy had asked. Mur
phy, it is claimed, testified that he 
had been to the Crowzer home and 
the state will try to prove to .the con
trary. Major Murphy was), very un
easy In the trial today and things are 
evidently not going to suit the de
fense. 

A MINISTER HAS NARROW 
ESCAPE FROM 8EIN6 

MOBBED 
He Touches Up Aî Iowa Municipal 

Administration and is Saved By the 

Local Ministers and the Sheriff's 
Officers. 

Waverly, La., Jan. 30.—An attempt 
to mob Rev. French E. Oliver, a Chi
cago Evangelist, yesterday for attacks 
made upon the city's morals and au
thorities was averted only by the unit
ed action of the regular ministers of 
the city. In his sermons Oliver made 
an attack upon: the city administra
tion. Soon thereafter a mob of two 
hundred proceeded to the church 
where Mr. Oliver was still speaking. 
Local ministers then hustled Oliver 
out of the church and wired Governor 
Cummlng for protection, but Sheriff 
Parrott succeeded in holding the 
crowd at bay. 

IOWA Y. M. C. A. 
Marshalltown, la., Jan. 30.—The an

nual convention of the Iowa Young 
lien's Christian' association opened 
in this city today and will continue 
over tomorrow. Local branches of the 
organisation throughout the state are 
entitled to from four to ten delegates 
each and all' are fully represented, 
making the convention the largest In 
point of attendance ever held by the 
Y. M. C. A. of this state. Prominent 
association workers of half a dozen 
.states are on the program for ad
dresses. 

Mme. Rejane, the great French ac
tress, has received & call by balloon 
at her summer villa at Hennequeville. 
At the hour ot afternoon tea, five o'
clock,there settled down on the lawp 
« airship, and standing up In It was 
Mme. Henri Lettelller, who observed 
quietly as alte extended her hand, to 
the astonlshed lady of the house, "We 
have called to thank you, dear madam, 
tor your co-operatlpn In our charity 
PI£L' •' S: 

"This is the first time: anybody has. 
dropped from the clouds to thank me," 
said Rejane. . 
. "It Is the way we have in 1»Q6 of 

Marine trlbuUuto taUmt," wait the 
rmif res none*. '  ̂
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The Chief of Staff of the Vlmi 

roy of Caucasus is 
Killed. 0,1 

A DRAMATIC MURDER 
a 

The Assassin Impersonated a Painter 

and Had the Bemb In a 

Y • ' PalL ' - -.if-

Tiflis, Caucasia, Monday via 8L 
Petersburg, Jan. 30.—The murder to
day of General Griaznoff, chief-of-
staff of the viceroy of Caucasus, was 
most dramatic and audicious. The as
sassin evidently had studied the 
habits of his victim and lay in watt 
behind the wall of the Alexander gar
den opposite the entrance of the pal
ace where a carriage was drawn up 
to take the general for his daily drive. 
As all suspicious persons are liable 
to be searched in the streets by the 
police and military patrols the as
sassin impersonated a painter, carry
ing a bomb with which he committed 
the crime concealed in a paint can. 
As the general stepped into the car
riage a man sprang on the wall and 
swung the can by a cord and the 
bomb as if thrown from a sling with 
marvelous precision, sped straight to 
the mark and struck the general on 
the neck. A flash of fire and a terri
ble explosiou followed and Griaznoff ' 
was literally blown out of the car
riage and with his coachman, a Cos
sack orderly, and the latter's horse 
was instantly killed. A lady who was 
passing at the time of the explosion 
was mortally wounded. The assassin, 
was arrested by the soldiers and will 
probably be executed at dawn. 

BREAK IN MARKET. 

-Buy-Turning Polut lg Expected Soon-
ing Ferer Strong. ! 

New York, Jan. 30.—Speculation 
continues Qn.an active and somewhat 
feverish scale; indications multiplylnc 
daily that the market is rapidly ap
proaching a trunlng point. Efforts to 
force prices to a still higher level con
tinue with unabated vigor, and stocks 
are being bought by the public with 
increasing avidity and with little re
gard to intrinsic value. 

Meanwhile the buying fever is beins 
carefully nurtured, and is not confined 
to New York, but extends to all parts 
of the country-; a uch larger propor
tion of stock exchange business today 
being over, the wire than ever before. 
These heavy speculative ovements are 
often being conducted by an entirely 
new and wealthy class of operators, 
many of whom are young and inexper
ienced men with lots of money, plenty 
of nerve, but slight experience and im
mature judgment. 

On the other hand, it is very sig
nificant that many of the shrewdest 
and wealthiest operators of long and 
tried experience have been steadily 
selling stocks. Even investors' strong 
boxes have been much depleted during 
the last month, for shrewd buyers 
have recognized the unusual condi
tions, turned their holdings into cadi 
and are now awaiting an opportunity 
to repurchase at a considerably lower 
level, which will surely develop be
fore any great length of time. 

While it is quite possible that prices 
may be carried to a higher level be
fore reaction sets in, the technical po
sition of the market is growing in
creasingly hazardous; and, 'since 
stocks are rapidly passing into weak 
hands, and the market stands exposed 
to a severe break as soon as any . 
severe strain is encountered, Buch as * 
renewed stringency in money, or un
expected disaster of any kind. 

Just now the financial skies are 
cloudless, and the only unsettling feat
ures are the frequent reactions in
duced by persistent inside realizing. •, 
The failure of Union Pacific to in
crease its dividend to 6 per cent is a 
severe disappointment to those opti
mistically inclined. The road, it is 
claimed, has been earning over 10 per 
cent, and predictions were freely made 
that the - dividend would be advanced 
to 6 per cent. 

This stock has recently been selling / 
above 160, which, considering forth.- f 
coming new capital issues and that it 
may not pay more than 5 per cent, 
a price much beyond its real value. ' 
St Paul is a 7 per cent stock, selling,, 
at 190, with a large amount of new* 
stock forthcoming. Pennsylvania Is ̂  ̂  
another 5 per cent issue, selling at 147, d 
with no prospect of « oetter dividend; 4 2 
owing to heavy increases in capitali
zation. Reading is a 4 per cent stock, 
selling over 160 at a time when con
sumption of coal has materially <le- * 
creased. Such instances of exaggera
tion in values could easily be multi
plied, but these sufficiently demtw- . 
strate that there la no justlflcatiim &£ 
be found In the present high level et  ̂
the stock market . 

HENRY CLBWR 

fl!?: OHIO NEWSPAPER XKN mfc 
Columbus, O., Jan. 30.—The 

ization of newspaper publishers -
known as tlie Ohio Associated rratflas " 
began its annual meeting at the 
man hotel In this city today with IMII -
Ident John T. Ma*k pAfe* 
sessions will continue two (lays 
will be devoted'to the discrnsskieî i? 
numerous matters' of mutual fa— - • 
to those engaged In tnwitui** 
I®* , . * .. * , ' 

, Be sure and i 
or|wnulae Na* 

f -3 

i .-j. 
, vl <*> 
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